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NEW QUESTION: 1
A zEnterprise customer is interested in the Cloud technology
and is worrying about charging back the service. Which of the
following Tivoli offering addresses this?
A. Tivoli Security for zEnterprise
B. Integrated Service Management of Tivoli
C. Tivoli Asset and Financial Management for zEnterprise
D. Tivoli Performance Manager for zEnterprise
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three properties can be used with the TouchEvent object
in the Safari touch API?

(Choose three.)
A. touches
B. scale
C. offsetTop
D. clientHeight
E. rotation
Answer: A,B,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
During a power-on or cold-start sequence, at which stage can
the flags to change the operational environment of the switch
be set?
A. the image search
B. the boot monitor prompt
C. the boot configuration prompt
D. the system test
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
In the cellular communication system, when the same-frequency
protection ratio is satisfied, the ___ technology can be used
to improve the spectrum utilization.
A. Frequency reuse technology
B. Time division technology
C. Code division technology
D. OFDM
Answer: A
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